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ABSTRACT 

 

 The Miner Mountain property occurs in the Mesozoic Quesnel Terrane of the Early Triassic Nicola Group 

located northeast of Princeton, British Columbia.  It is hosted in the east facies of the Nicola Group, likely a back arc 

assemblage, which is also host to the Copper Mountain Deposit.  Metal exploration initiated in the 1920’s was 

conducted sporadically up to 2007 when Sego Resources Inc. applied systematic exploration techniques that 

included several programs of trench and drill campaigns.  

 

 Variable andesites and microdiorite are the dominant lithologies on the property and have been tilted, 

folded, faulted and sheared before and after the deposition of  Eocene Princeton Group sedimentary rocks.  

Pervasive K-feldspar - chlorite - magnetite bearing pyrite - chalcopyrite assemblages represent a high temperature 

environment.  The structurally controlled Cuba and Granby Zones consist of K-feldspar - albite - sericite - chlorite ± 

gypsum (after anhydrite) ± garnet and associated commonly associated disseminated pyrite - chalcopyrite ± bornite 

sulphides or sericite - gypsum - pyrite assemblages that overprint chlorite ± calcite ± epidote ± magnetite 

assemblages.  They are all intersected by post-mineral gypsum and calcite veins.  Grades range from 0.20 to 1.20% 

Cu and >0.10 to 0.68 gpt Au over 50 to 127m are centered on an elongate monzodiorite pluton. 

 

 Strong, pervasive or structurally controlled secondary mineralized k-feldspar and albite assemblages, the 

occurrence of garnet, gypsum that replaces in situ anhydrite and the general lack of secondary quartz or biotite 

collectively suggest the Miner Mountain Property mineralization and alteration represents the upper expression of an 

alkali-rich hydrothermal system.  Additional mapping, re-logging and petrology are warranted to assist drill 

exploration for deeper targets. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The Miner Mountain Property hosts the expression of a shallow alkalic porphyry copper-gold system. This 

early stage exploration project is in the Similkameen Mining Division located 4 kms northeast of Princeton in south 

British Columbia and is centered at 5,484,000mN and 684,000mE (UTM Zone 10N, NAD 83) in the 

physiogeological Intermountain Belt. The property is 15 kms north of the operating Copper Mountain Mine, an 

alkalic porphyry copper-gold mine (Stanley et al., 1995) which contains current reserves of 477 million tonnes at 

0.23% Cu and 0.10 gpt Au (www.cumtn.com/operations, 2019). .  

 

Sego Resources Inc. (Sego), the current owner, has acquired and explored the property since 2007 which 

includes drill campaigns (136 percussion drill holes, total 9,044 m; 42 diamond drill holes, total 4,735 m), trenching 

(91 trenches, total 7,570 m), property scale compilation data and the addition of soil geochemical, ground induced 

polarization, airborne magnetic and LiDAR surveys to aid exploration. The earlier work of numerous individuals 

and groups that conducted exploration in the area prior to 2007 is summarized in the Appendix after Daly and 

Watson (2018).   

 

The property, close to Highway 3, is accessible year round, and receives ~40cm annual precipitation with 

about 15cm falling as snow from November through to March.  Summers are hot and dry, often reaching >30oC.  

Ponderosa and lodgepole pines, Douglas fir and aspen grow in incised valleys on the west side of the property (~700 

m elevation) marked, on the east valley, by steep slopes that lead upland to glaciated rolling open grassland (~1000 

http://www.cumtn.com/operations
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m).  Farther east, higher bluffs or ridges (~1300 m) are well forested.  Several ranchers raise and graze livestock in 

and near the vicinity of the property,   

 

 
Figure 1. The Miner Mountain Project (red star) located in tectonostratigraphic terranes (BCGS base map, 2011).  

Inset of geology locates Miner Mountain and Copper Mountain in the eastern facies of the Nicola Group (dark 

green), with bounding western Princeton Group (light yellow), syn-mineral intrusions (orange) and post mineral 

plutons on the eastern (variable colored pinks) (Mihalynuk et al., 2014).   

 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

 

The Miner Mountain property is located in the southern extent of the tectonostratigraphic Mesozoic 

Quesnel Terrane, north of the producing Copper Mountain Deposit in southern British Columbia (Fig. 1). The 

Terrane is a complex island arc whose southern extension consists mainly of the Nicola Group volcanics-sediments 

and intrusions, the latter coeval with porphyry Cu-Au mineralization (Preto, 1972, 1975, 1979; Mihalynuk and 

Logan, 2013). The island arc formed off-shore of continental North America and accreted to North America in the 

late Mesozoic (Monger et al., 1982). It was later deformed, intruded by Jura-Cretaceous plutons and overlain by the 

north trending basin bounding volcanics and sediments of the Eocene Princeton Group to the west of the property 

(Fig. 1, insert) and minor recent mafic volcanic centers and Quaternary glaciation deposits that have covered large 

areas.  

 
The Copper Mountain deposit and Miner Mountain property are hosted within the eastern facies of mixed 

volcaniclastic and sedimentary rocks of the 7,000 m thick Late Triassic Nicola Group (Preto, 1972) (Fig. 1, inset) 

and may extend into the Early Jurassic (~ 188 Ma) (Mihalynuk et al., 2014). The east facies are interpreted as a back 

arc with the central facies representing a main arc and the west facies of the Nicola Group as a forearc (Preto, 1972; 

Monger et al., 1992).  The Group is coeval with intrusive phases (Stanley et al., 1995) that range between 201 and 

205 Ma at the Copper Mountain area (Mihalynuk et al., 2010; Mihalynuk et al., 2014).  
 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

 

Stratigraphy 

Green andesitic volcaniclastics, lesser flows and pale green cherty tuff-sediments members of the Nicola 

Group are the most widespread unit in the Miner Mtn project area.  They are intercalated with distinct pale orange 
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“gritty” tuffaceous sediments in the southern margin of the property and maroon volcaniclastics in and south of 

the Cuba Zone (Fig. 2). Green volcaniclastics consist of fine-grained feldspar phyric lapilli-tuff, crystal tuff and 

lesser volcanic breccia.  They normally contain significant hornblende, pyroxene or altered mafics that are generally 

<1mm in size but can reach 3mm.  Disseminated magnetite is local in both fragments and microcrystalline matrix.  

Volcanic breccia and crystal tuff are less common although exotic lapilli are noted and the former can be very 

heterolithic.  Mafic minerals in both fragments and matrix of the green volcaniclastics on the property are weakly to 

strongly altered to chlorite - calcite ± epidote ± magnetite ± hematite and trace pyrite assemblages.   

 

 

 
 

 Figure 2. Plan and section looking northwest of geology and mineralized zones of the Miner Mountain Project.  

   

 

Light grey to maroon hematitic limestone and thin discontinuous carbonate breccia that occur in the 

southwest of the property (Mihalynuk and Logan, 2013) have not been recently mapped. The limestone is massive 

and recrystallized, while the carbonate breccia is composed of angular limestone clasts mixed with volcanic detritus. 

Southwest of the Cuba zone green “cherty” tuff-sediment exhibits local bedding and significant amounts of very 

fine-grained calcite imparting a “cherty” fracture when broken. The bedding has been deformed in several areas and 
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can be difficult to recognize because of masking lichen. The distribution of the “cherty” unit and limestone have not 

been mapped in detail but they could be useful marker units to improve the structural understanding of the area.  

 
Fine-grained (<1mm in size) green crystal tuff cemented by a very fined-grained matrix occurs in massive 

blocky fractured bluffs east of the Granby Zone and is difficult to differentiate from microdiorite (Daly 2007). With 

few contacts, bedding or other diagnostic features, petrographic examination is required to help identify the unit as 

either a volcanic or an intrusion (Britten 2018), the latter, that could indicate processes related to mineralization.  

 

A 1200 m long pale orange Fe oxide and carbonate stained “gritty” tuffaceous sediment occurs in the 

southeast corner of the property (Fig. 2).  About 10 to 20% of the package consists of bedded sandstone and 

mudstone which dips from 38 to 64o to the northwest and is ~150 m thick. A strong chargeability anomaly overlaps 

the northern extent of the unit (Fig. 2) and the Fe oxide in this unit could reflect disseminated pyrite that caused the 

anomaly. 

 

Maroon volcaniclastics or red-brick colored units range from ash-tuffs, tuff, lapilli-tuff and less common 

breccia and more massive phyric flows that can contain minor beds. These distinctive units are useful to interpret 

faults or shears which are otherwise not well exposed (Fig. 2). Also, this unit confirms the extrusive nature of some 

of the fine-grained massive andesites in some areas, the type of volcanism in the area, the orientation of the 

structural blocks southwest of the Cuba Zone and a marker to indicate folding in the Cuba Zone. A heterolithic and 

monolithic lapilli-tuff which consists of angular fragments floating in a fine-grained hematite-rich matrix was noted 

towards the bottom of many diamond drill holes after penetrating a major post mineral-alteration fault zone that 

bounds the southwest edge of the Cuba Zone. This unit was recorded in drill logs by several geologists, and 

indicates a steep northeast dip of the unit though that orientation could be further complicated by faults.  Several 

meter thick cycles of red and green pyroclastics were intersected in drill holes that range in the order of 5 to 10 m 

thick suggesting violent and rapid episodic volcanism in a subaerial setting.  The distribution of red pyroclastics that 

appear to shallow towards the bottom of drill holes in the northeast margin of the Cuba Zone may mark a syncline 

closure.  Similar pyroclastics occur in fault bounded blocks southwest of the Cuba Zone and Shisler Target where 

relatively minor bedding dips from 60 to 80o to the northeast to confirm a similar orientation as suggested in the drill 

intersections off the southeast margin of the Cuba Zone. 

 

Other features included with maroon volcaniclastics are monolithic green fine-grained phyric subcrowded 

lapilli or breccia fragments that are similar to massive or porphyritic andesites hosted in hematite rich matrix that 

have been noted in drill holes and outcrop.  These breccias could represent oxidized flow tops or margins of green 

massive andesite. Others maybe intrusions but is difficult to interpret due to lack of contacts. A ~22 m long trough 

of locally bedded red ash-tuff, with a maximum thickness of 5 m which dips ~60o to the northeast on the southwest 

slope of Radio Tower hill is well exposed in massive green andesite flows.  It demonstrates the rapid facie changes 

in these units and the difficulty to correlate between drill intersections.    

 

Plutons 

Green fine-grained microdiorite (<1mm size of phenocrysts) is exposed in road access cuts as it traverses 

the slumped area north of the Cuba Zone. It contains significant amounts (5 to 10%) of magnetite and some are 

partially altered to K-feldspar and hematite (Fig. 3C,D). Mafics and the matrix have been altered to calcite-chlorite-

epidote assemblages and feldspars have indistinct textures replaced by weak to moderate calcite and perhaps albite. 

It is one of the major ore host rocks (Daly 2007) that could be arguably the progenitor to mineralization but it is 

difficult to distinguish with crystal tuffs and, in particular, when overprinted by pervasive alteration.  

 

A subcrowded fine to medium-grained quartz hornblende feldspar porphyry (Fig 3B) and pink K-

feldspar rich matrix is located in the southeast portion of the property (Fig. 2).  Hornblendes are altered to epidote-

chlorite-brown turgid mineral, possibly rutile and partially resorbed poikiolitic quartz phenocrysts or eyes that 

contain very small fluid inclusions. The pink plagioclase crystals are zoned and locally glomeroporphyritic. This 

unit also contains trace disseminated pyrite. This porphyry probably represents a small stock that is not related to 

quartz feldspar dikes. Similar medium-grained quartz pyroxene hornblende feldspar porphyry (Fig. 3A) in the 

South Zone (Fig. 4) contains elevated gold values. It has not been examined in detail and the relationship between 

these two porphyries is poorly understood. 
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Pink felsic quartz feldspar porphyritic dikes trend ~355 to 0o, range from ~10-20 m wide, contain 

uncrowded medium-grained bifurcating quartz phenocrysts or partially resorbed quartz eyes, euhedral feldspar, local 

flow banding and, in Shisler Creek, exhibit as a fine-grained equigranular monzonite (Fig. 2). Three major dikes are 

subparallel and two have ~10-20 m long jogs that trend 040o in two areas.  The similar joint set (020-040o) was 

noted on the eastern margin of the project.  The dikes could be an extensional event related to the north-trending 

major fault on the east margin of the Property. A 500 m long north-trending dike located ~250 m east of the South 

Zone in the southwest corner of the property ranges from 10 to 40 m wide (Daly 2007).  Compositionally similar 

north-trending  “Mine Dykes” that have been described from Copper Mountain date at 103 ± 0.3 Ma (Mihalynuk, et 

al 2010). 

 

A zircon U-Pb radiometric date has been measured from a monzodiorite dike in the South Zone that 

contains chalcopyrite and alteration assemblages (Mihalynuk and Logan, 2013; Mihalynuk et al., 2014).  The 

155.79±0.14 Ma date thought to be the magmatic age for mineralization in the Miner Mountain is much younger 

than any known (Copper Mountain) or other mineral occurrences hosted in the Nicola Group. As reiterated from 

Mihalynuk et al. (2014), “this anomalously young age may signify: 1) that the sulphide mineralization is 

remobilized from a deeper, probable Late Triassic source; 2) that the new age is in error, which will be tested by 

further work on a sample of drill core that intersected the mineralized intrusion; or 3) there exists a ~ 156 magmatic 

suite with previously unappreciated copper endowment”. Detailed mapping that pinpoints the exact location of this 

sample is required to understand other zones of mineralization in the Miner Mountain property.  

 

Hydrothermal Alteration and Mineralization 

 

Hydrothermal alteration and mineralization assemblages (Table 1) are summarized from observations of 

Dunne (2009, 2010), Dale and Wilson (2017), Britten (2018) and numerous project geologists. The simplified 

assemblages are plotted in Figure 4 with bold minerals of Table 1 used in the legend of Figure 4.  Early pervasive or 

envelopes of K-feldspar - sericite - magnetite - chlorite, epidote - chlorite ± K-feldspar ± albite or K-feldspar - albite 

that contain variable pyrite - chalcopyrite  ± bornite occur in the area including the Regal and South Zones (Fig. 4) 

in lower elevations east of the Boundary Fault. They are hosted primarily in microdiorite and volcaniclastics.  

 

The poorly exposed structural controlled Cuba Zone strikes southeast upslope to the upland rolling 

grassland (Fig. 4). The Zone is complex and consists of early pervasive chlorite - sericite - calcite - pyrite and 

A

  

B

  

D

  

C

   

E F 

Figure 3.  A-F show the textures and the distribution of K-feldspar in intrusions 

(A & B), altered microdiorite (C & D) and mineralized zones (E & F) in the Cuba 

Zone etched with HF and tested with sodium cobaltinitrate to stain orthoclase in 2 

cm wide offcuts.  A. Pyroxene feldspar porphyry contains primary very fine-

grained orthoclase in the groundmass. B. Medium-grained quartz hornblende 

feldspar porphyry contains significant K-feldspar in the matrix. C. Strongly 

altered microdiorite with well-developed K-feldspar selvages of fractures/veinlets 

and D. Hornblende feldspar microdiorite porphyry contains significant K-feldspar 

in the matrix. E and F are from DDH34 in deformed or brecciaed well 

mineralized zones associated with strong crystallized albitic alteration in E 

(234.8m depth) and strong K-feldspar in F (285.6m).  Macroscopically both 

samples are grey white, fine-grained, relatively hard, and strongly altered zones. 

However, the granular, recrystallized texture in E verses the light pink very fine 

grains of orthoclase in F are diagnostic. 
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patches of chlorite - epidote - calcite - pyrite - locally chalcopyrite assemblages.  These assemblages are overprinted 

by flooding or shear/fault controlled K-feldspar or albite  - sericite - chlorite - pyrite - chalcopyrite ± bornite ± 
magnetite ± gypsum ±  garnet or sericite - calcite - pyrite - chalcopyrite ± gypsum assemblages (Figs. 3E,F and Figs. 

5,6). Disseminated pyrite are equant, euhedral to subhedral grains, some contain poikiolitic blebs of chalcopyrite 

though the majority of chalcopyrite is later filling fractures in the pyrite.  Disseminated chalcopyrite and less 

common bornite are normally, irregular to cuspate, fine-grained fillings although less common clots of several mm 

in size have been noted in patches with chlorite. Mineralized zones can exhibit chaotic crackle, breccia or mylonitic 

textures (Fig. 6B).  Non-mineralized milky white to orange acicular gypsum and white, brown or pink calcite veins 

cut most other alteration assemblages and are the latest hydrothermal event. The Cuba Zone is hosted in volcanics 

with a strongly altered fine-grained indistinct strongly altered unit that might be microdiorite. 

  

 
 

Figure 4. Plan and section looking northwest of alteration and mineralized zones of the Miner Mountain Project. 

 

The Granby Zone is located north and sub-parallel to the Cuba Zone (Fig. 4). It exhibits similar alteration 

assemblages to the Cuba but also carries primary and secondary chalcocite, covellite and trace anhydrite, as well as 

small intrusions of microsyenite, and microdiorite strongly altered to k-feldspar (Dunne, 2009, 2010).   

 

Other zones of sericite-pyrite alteration noted in percussion drill cuttings in the Quintana Zone and the 

clay-pyrite altered rocks in trenches in the North Zone are located north of the Granby Zone.  Both zones are poorly 
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exposed due to extensive glacial cover (Figs. 2,4,7).  The North Zone is located ~1.6 km north of the Quintana Zone 

and is not plotted on Figure 4.  They may represent a shallow or distal region of a larger and deeper hydrothermal 

system but a better understanding of the mineralogy and related textures of these two zones of alteration could 

vector towards mineralization at depth. 

 

Table 1.  Simplified alteration assemblages in mineralized zones in the Miner Mountain Project 

Alteration assemblages/mineralization  South  Regal Cuba Granby Quintana North 

Early pervasive K-feldspar-chlorite-

chalcopyrite 
yes yes 

    
Strong pervasive chlorite-sericite-calcite-

magnetite±epidote not significantly mineralized   
yes 

   
Overprint mix of strong flooding/structural 

controlled K-feldspar-albite- sericite-chlorite± 
garnet- chalcopyrite-pyrite-magnetite & 

    

yes yes yes? 

  
later sericite-calcite-pyrite with gypsum 

veinlets/fillings 

Pervasive sericite-clay-pyrite     yes yes 

Late gypsum-calcite veinlets and envelopes   yes yes    
Propylitic alteration outer regions yes yes yes yes yes yes 

Supergene gypsum veins, geothite, limonite, 

malachite and azurite 
  yes yes yes     

   

 

The poorly understood north-trending South Zone is located 1.5 km southwest of the Cuba Zone and 

contains sporadic higher Au values on the Miner Mountain Property reaching a maximum of 31 gpt Au over 1 m.  

K-feldspar - chlorite - calcite - magnetite - pyrite - chalcopyrite ± biotite or propylitic assemblages occur in strongly 

altered porphyritic units, microdiorite, intrusion breccia (Fig. 5D), volcaniclastics or massive andesites (Dunne, 

2009, 2010; Watson & Daley, 2019).   

 

Propylitic alteration is widespread on the property in most rock types surrounding the targets with the 

exception of the bulk of maroon volcaniclastics where hematite is a major alteration product.  Chlorite - calcite ± 
epidote ± albite assemblages can carry local magnetite and pyrite with minor chalcopyrite. The assemblages range 

from weak to strong abundance where mafics are normally completely pseudomorphed or textures are obliterated by 

replaced chlorite and calcite. Feldspars and the matrix are less altered to assemblages of calcite - chlorite - epidote - 

albite ± actinolite.  Late calcite veins and fractures are common, epidotes veins and stockwork are sporadic and 

magnetite veinlets are rare. Quartz veins with associated dark green chlorite and lesser pyrite and clots or trace 

chalcopyrite are uncommon on the property.  They have been noted in the Cuba and Granby Zones and are likely 

related to propylitic alteration events. 

 

 Regional metamorphism that consists of pervasive chlorite, epidote and actinolite in the eastern belt of the 

Nicola Volcanics (Mihalynuk and Logan, 2013) could be difficult to differentiate from propylitic hydrothermal 

alteration.  However, diagnostic minerals, abundances and textures of inner proximal propylitic alteration close to 

mineral zones verses outer propylitic alteration or regional metamorphism might be a useful vector for future 

mineral exploration as described in Figure 8 (Wilson, 2003).   

 

 Cu and Au values have been intersected in many drill holes and trenches particularly in the Cuba (Figs. 

3E,F & 5), Granby and South Zones mineralization and reach a maximum of 0.95% Cu and 0.55 gpt Au over 100 m 

(Table 2). These values are comparable to those recorded in the current reserves at Copper Mountain Deposit at 

0.23%Cu and 0.10 gpt Au. The Miner Mountain mineralization and alteration are thought to be the upper expression 

of an alkali porphyry Cu-Au system as described in the genetic model below.  
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Figure 5.  Sample DDH34-234.8 all same view, (1 mm scale bar).  A (plane light) & B (crossed nicols) show 

unusual spotted textures in albite phenocrysts (B) exhibiting sutured overgrowths and lesser sericite, also equant 

garnet (gn) of the clear high relief mineral  (A) and isotropic (B).  C (reflected light) chalcopyrite (cpy) and bornite 

(bn) grains in linear fabrics and poikiolitic pyrite (py) that contains bornite.  D South Zone trench 90 of polished 

strong altered K-feldspar intrusion breccia containing clots of chalcopyrite (cpy). 

 

 
 

Figure 6. A. Cuba Zone drill core MM18-34, 254.1m shows dark patches of pervasive K-feldspar (?) - chlorite - 

chalcopyrite - pyrite assemblages overprinted by white K-feldspar or albite (?) - sericite - chalcopyrite - pyrite - 

gypsum cut by late gypsum veinlets in strongly altered microdiorite porphyry. B. Cuba zone shear/breccia fabrics in 

DDH34 NQ core intersection that carried 1.5% Cu at 285 m in strong pervasive alteration mineralized dominated by 

K-feldspar.  
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Table 2.   Cu and Au intervals of percussion (PDH), diamond drill holes (DDH) and trenches results in the Miner 

Mountain project zones. 

Zone Hole/Trench 
From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Length 

(m) 

Cu 

(%) 

Au 

(ppm) 
Main Host 

Cuba PDH 09  12 64 52 1.26 0.66 volcanic 

 PDH 61 10 101 91 0.19 0.22 microdiorite 

 PDH 66 0 54 54 0.45 0.45 volcanic 

 PDH 94 20 100 80 1.01 0.57 microdiorite 

 DDH 19  67 127 60 0.27 0.16 microdiorite  
DDH 21 10 110 100 0.95 0.55 volcanic 

 DDH 24 11 138 127 0.34 0.30 volcanic 

 DDH 28 7 77 70 0.26 0.19 volcanic 

 DDH 30 164 269 105 0.30 0.03 volcanic/intrusion 

 DDH 34 206 263 57 0.26 0.03 volcanic/intrusion 

Granby DDH 04 24 88 64 0.46 0.14 microdiorite/syenite 

 DDH 09 26 78 52 0.41 0.12 microdiorite/syenite  
DDH 11 15 78 63 0.36 0.17 microdiorite/syenite 

 DDH 16 12 108 96 0.31 0.08 microdiorite 

  DDH 20 26 93 67 0.13 0.16 

volcanic or 

intrusive  

Regal PDH 136  0 56 56 0.23 0.10 microdiorite(?) 

  Trench 49  0 60 60 1.01 0.68 microdiorite (?) 

    
Structure and Post-emplacement Modification 

 

The north to northeast striking Boundary Fault system, the most dominant structural feature in the western 

margin of the Miner Mtn Project, is a long-lived bounding basin, and has been described in detail (McMechan, 

1983; Mihalynuk and Logan, 2013; Daly and Watson, 2018).  East of the Boundary Fault system several north to 

northeast trending sub vertical faults are second order faults that displace minor portions of the Nicola volcanic 

package and perhaps the Cuba Zone of alteration and mineralization.  Hence, most are post mineral forming offset 

blocks recognized by abrupt geological units across gullies, striking lineaments in LiDAR image that cross 

stratigraphy (Figs. 2 & 7).  Relatively rare small fault planes in some margins of the gullies do exhibit sub-horizontal 

slickensides caused by shearing. At the same time rapid facies changes and original topographic features like 

channels, gullies, basins etc. could also change geological units in short distances.  

  

Calcite-chlorite, epidote-chlorite-calcite, quartz-chlorite, magnetite veins and veinlets are not abundant and 

do not provide clear vectors to targets.  Joints are dominated by a 020 to 040o trend particularly in the northern half 

of the map area and more random patterns are noted in other parts of the map area.  Similar structural elements 

mapped in trenches and previous mapping have not been merged in gps programs and have not been plotted on 

stereonets for interpretation.  

 

A north-plunging syncline axis as described by Mihalynuk and Logan (2013) could not be confirmed 

during current mapping. It is more likely that the trend of the Cuba Zone mineralization as indicated by drill hole 

data and surrounding structural data may have been controlled by fold axial planes related to a northwest plunging 

syncline and then later sheared. The similar northwest trend of the Rainbow Lake anticline in volcanics and 

sediments east of Princeton post-dated the development of the Princeton Basin stratigraphy sometime after the 

Eocene (see Figure 2 in McMechan, 1983). These tectonic features were probably prolonged.  
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Figure 7.  LiDAR image, interpretation and location of mineralized zones on the Miner Mountain Property. 

Minimum 12 m thick banks of glacial cover noted in the upland area. 
 

Till, alluvium and talus have been mapped with boundaries and characteristics recognized in the LiDAR 

image as well as avalanche, slump and creep features (Fig. 7). The ~5 to 30m thick glacial till) is very widespread in 

the upland central regions of the project where the Cuba , Granby and the Quintana Zones provided depths of till 

based on drill results or creek banks.  The area southwest of the Cuba Zone has been scoured by glacial activity with 

locally polished outcrops forming low drumlins with or without striations, kettles and erratics; many of these 

features are also found in other parts of the property. Major glaciation movement was directed ~160o. Glaciation 

gouged gullies between outcrops or drumlins that were later covered by till and the combination of aligned leading 

edge of outcrops of the drumlins north-northeast lineaments in the LiDAR image (Fig. 7) suggest fault control that 

has been confirmed by mapping.   

 

Supergene overprinting of Fe oxide, malachite and azurite have been exposed in trenches in the Regal and 

the Cuba Zones and in the top ~20m of some drill holes. Secondary commonly white soft gypsum, many several mm 

wide, occur in late fracture fillings that exhibit fibrous crystals that extend from sharp to irregular opposing vein 

walls.  They can occur several tens of meters below supergene oxidation in drill holes. In general, weathering, 
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oxidation, erosion and mass transport (ie slump of the Regal Zone mineralization) in the valley region and glacial 

scouring and cover on the upland region to the west both provide challenges for exploration. 

 

Genetic Model 

 

Limestone and thin packages of tuffaceous sediments interbedded in green volcaniclastics in lower 

stratigraphic at Miner Mountain give way up-section to maroon volcaniclastic units (highly oxidized) southwest of 

the Cuba Zone that suggests an emergent margin of a volcanic edifice.  Gritty sandstone in the southeastern area of 

the property could represent a littoral setting.  Microdiorite stocks on the west margin the property are similar in 

textures and composition with green volcaniclastics, particularly crystal and lapilli tuffs, and they are probably 

coeval.  The stock located off the northwest end of the Cuba Zone is somewhat deeper stratigraphically. Radiometric 

dating and major/trace chemistry are not available to help confirm this relation between the volcanics and intrusions.   

A stock of mineralized monzodiorite in the South zone is distinctly younger (radiometric U-Pb zircon date) than the 

late Triassic age of the Nicola Group rocks.  The date is enigmatic.  A small stock of quartz feldspar porphyritic 

monzonite is of uncertain age whereas north to northwest en-echelon trending quartz feldspar porphyry dikes are 

related to a post-mineral structural event perhaps in the range of 103 Ma.  

 

   
 

Figure 8. Position of the Miner Mountain property on an alkalic porphyry copper - gold model based on the Cadia 

deposit, New South Wales, Australia (Wilson 2003). 

 

Pervasive K-feldspar - chlorite - magnetite bearing pyrite - chalcopyrite in the west margin of the property 

represents a deeper, higher temperature environment.  Farther east, the structurally controlled Cuba and Granby 

Zones consist of K-feldspar - albite rich assemblages ± garnet and associated pyrite - chalcopyrite ± bornite or 

sericite - gypsum - pyrite.  These assemblages overprint early chlorite ± calcite ± epidote ± magnetite assemblages 

and all assemblages are cut by post-mineral gypsum and calcite veins, stockwork and microfractures. Experimental 

studies indicate the inversion of anhydrite to gypsum ranges from 40 to 70oC (Hardie, 1967).  Gypsum associated 

with mineralization was initially anhydrite and later hydrated in situ. Late gypsum veins whether pink or white 

colored represent dissolved components of anhydrite or gypsum, moved into late fractures while occurring in a low 

MINER  
MOUNTAIN 
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temperature supergene environment.  Either way the spatial relation of gypsum to some zones of mineralization is 

likely a product of the hydrothermal system that deposited the copper-gold mineralization at Miner Mountain.   

 

Albite alteration and garnet in some alkalic systems, as noted at Miner Mountain, are thought to indicate an 

upper expression of an alkalic porphyry copper-gold, similar to, for example, the Cadia property in Australia 

(Wilson, 2003, 2019).  Abundant sulphates and lack of secondary biotite at the Miner Mountain Property compared 

to Copper Mountain (Stanley et al., 1995) also support a shallow environment.  Based on these features Miner 

Mountain is positioned in a simplified genetic model of Cadia (Fig. 9) that poses the question “is there significant 

deep alkalic porphyry copper-gold mineralization below the known alteration and mineralization?”  Other poorly 

exposed zones of pervasive sericitic or clay ± pyrite alteration to the north margin of the property potentially masked 

by glacial cover could also reflect the upper or distal expression of an alkalic system at depth.   

 

Fluid inclusions work has not been completed in these zones. Alteration mineralogy indicates low aSiO2 

and high aKCl and aNaCl in hydrothermal fluids indicated by the lack of secondary quartz or veins and abundant K-

feldspar and albite dominated in alteration mineralized assemblages. The abundant gypsum, whether it is hypogene 

or supergene remobilized from hypogene gypsum (or anhydrite), is spatially associated with mineralization and 

suggests a late influx of high aCa and aSO4 a lower temperature fluid.   

 

EXPLORATION METHOD RESULTS 

 
 In addition to prospecting/mapping, trenching/sampling and drilling for exploration, grid-controlled soil 

geochemical, airborne magnetic and ground induced polarization surveys were also completed on the Miner 

Mountain property (Fig. 9) to help define targets. Soil samples were normally collected in B horizon taken every 50 

m intervals along 100 m spaced lines and sent to an approved laboratory for preparation and 30 element ICP analysis 

and Au (Roger, 2000; Daley, 2007). Only Cu and Au results are plotted in Figure 9A,B.  Ground induced 

polarization and resistivity (Daley and Watson, 2010  ) utilized the central portion of the soil grid (Fig. 9C) whereas 

airborne magnetic survey (Poon, 2013) were completed on north flight paths at 200m spaced lines and covered 

much more of the property (Fig. 9D). The results are summarized in Table 3 of known zones of mineralization or 

exploration targets at Miner Mountain. 

 

Table 3.  Summary of soil geochemical anomalies* and geophysical responses of Miner Mountain zones/targets. 

Zone Soil Cu Soil Au Induced Polarization Resistivity Magnetics 

South m-s s off grid off grid shoulder of high 

Regal m-s w slump block slump block low 

Cuba w-m n SW edge of high NE edge of moderate low 

Granby w n NE edge of high low center of high 

Quintana n n center of high low center of moderate 

North w n off grid off grid shoulder of high 

* soil anomalies: n = none; w = weak; m = moderate; s = strong  
 

 Glacial cover in the upland region (Fig. 7) has been an impediment for mapping, and soil samples taken in 

this region will not reflect bedrock geochemistry.  However, geophysical methods penetrating below the cover can 

define anomalies or patterns that could correlate with zones of mineralization or alteration or define other anomalies 

as potential drill targets.  Magnetic patterns can also confirm poorly exposed faults based on mapping and drill 

results. Geophysical patterns and anomalies on Miner Mountain property also require re-evaluation of possible 

responses of the upper expression of an alkalic porphyry system and the possibility of deeper Cu-Au porphyry 

mineralization. 

 

 Three soil Cu±Au anomalies noted northwest and north of the Cuba Zone and Granby (Fig. 9A,B) occur on 

the eastern slopes of the drainage and have not been thoroughly explored. Two southern anomalies are areas of 

slump or mass movement similar to those in the Regal Zone. The most northern anomaly occurs within an area of 

overburden, mostly likely glacial drift.  Further mapping, trenching and perhaps IP are recommended in the area of 

these anomalies to define drill targets. 
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Figure 9.  A & B. Soil copper and gold bubble plots; C. chargeability results in milliseconds (ms); D. airborne 

remnant magnetic intensity in nanoteslas (RMI nT) and faults and mineralized zone boundaries are plotted in black 

as shown in C.  Scale is similar in A, B and C, however, D is reduced to cover entire claim group.  

B 

C 
D 

A 
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ENVIRONMENTAL/SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 

Although Miner Mountain is an early exploration property, to Sego’s credit, a social license has been 

established and considerable remediation work, at Sego’s cost, has been completed on the prospect.  This includes a 

memorandum of understanding with the Upper Similkameen Indian Band, signed early on during Sego’s tenure that 

acknowledges concerns held by band members and local landowners about previous exploration activities, 

specifically the trenching and leach pad practises that occurred in the 1960’ and 1970’s.  Extensive excavation work, 

with input from neighbouring landowners, has been undertaken to clean old and new trenches to bedrock, for 

mapping and sampling purposes.  Trenches were later backfilled and remediated using salvaged topsoil from older 

explorers (Fig 10).  This ongoing remediation work was completed in partnership with the Upper and Lower 

Similkameen Indian Bands, and resulted in an award for reclamation excellence in 2012.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 10.  Trench excavation and later remediation. 
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APPENDIX 

Location and Operator: 

• Central portion of the property at 49.48o N/120.45o W or 5,484,000 Northing and 684,000 Easting (UTM Zone 

10N, NAD 83); northeast Princeton 

• Similkameen Mining Division 

• SEGO Resources Inc. 100% owned 

 

History & Discovery: Summarized from Daly and Watson (2018) 

• 1908-40 United Empire Coal Miner and other operators: exploited coal west of the Boundary Fault hosted     

in Princeton Group; discovered oxide copper in a slide block in the Regal Zone on the east of the Fault 

• 1951-62 Granby Copper Mountain Mine: diamond drilling, trenching, geochemical, electromagnetic and 

magnetic surveys in the Regal & Granby zones and off the west end of the Cuba Zone (Farni, 1958) 

• 1959 Kennco Explorations:  regional aeromagnetic that covered Miner and Copper Mountain 

• 1962-63 Climax Copper Mines: mapping, petrology, trenching, soil geochemistry, IP (induced 

polarization), percussion/diamond drilling (10 diamond drill hole, 1,078); identified several IP anomalies 

(Dolmage and Campbell, 1963) 

• 1965 Granby Copper Mountain Mine: reacquires property percussion drilling (41 holes, 1,782 m) in 

Granby Zone; >0.3% Cu in 3 holes 

• 1968 Great Slave Mines: IP survey indicates Regal zone slide block (Cochrane, 1968) 

• 1970-73 Joy Mining:  Optioned Regal zone, expanded property, 152m trenching, 0.12 ha stripping, soil 

geochemistry, IP, 3 DDH’s total 457m (Taylor, 1988). 
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• 1973 Bethlehem Copper: Option from Joy Mining, 1 of 5 diamond drill hole intersected 0.27% Cu over 

244 m in eastern margin of the Granby 

• 1977 Quintana Mining: IP results over Granby and Regal zones were negative to warrant drill testing 

(Nielsen, 1977) 

• 1979-82 Livingstone: rock chip and soil geochemical survey yield areas >100ppm Cu; (Livingstone, 

1981&1982). 

• 1981 Christopher: explored and mapped Regal and Granby zones (Christopher, 1981). 

• 1995 Hopper: soil geochemical survey north and south of historic workings; spotted some Cu, Au, and 

Ag anomalies (Hopper, 1995). 

• 1997-2002 Big I Developments (successor NuStar Resources): 14 DDH total 1578 m, 3 intersected 0.12 to 

0.25 % Cu over 115-175 m in the Cuba Zone; some anomalous gold-palladium values (McLeod, 2000, 2002). 

• 2000 Diamet Minerals Ltd.: soil geochemical survey defined weak anomalies in the North Zone 

(Rogers, 2000). 

• 2007- SEGO Resources; acquires property and present owner (see Introduction) 

 
Primary exploration/discovery methods:   

 Drilling, prospecting/mapping, soil geochemical surveys, trenching, induced polarization and magnetic surveys, 

Lidar/orthophoto imagery have been utilized to define potential targets;  

 current methods will also apply more detailed mapping, petrology and interpretation of data sets to help 

exploration/drill programs;   

 numerous mineralized intersections (Table ) there is no defined resource.  

 

Geology: 

• Quesnellia terrane, island arc setting (probable back arc), probably accreted in the Jura-Cretaceous 

• East facies of the Nicola Group volcanics and coeval intrusions are likely to be upper Triassic age;  a zircon U-

Pb radiometric date of 155.79 ± 0.14 Ma measured from a monzodiorite dike in the South Zone is enigmatic  

• Hydrothermal alkalic system, most igneous rocks calc-alkaline (no major element or trace element  

• Ore: disseminated pervasive K-feldspar - albite - pyrite - chalcopyrite and shear related K-feldspar - albite - 

sericite ± chlorite ± gypsum ± garnet - pyrite - chalcopyrite - magnetite ± bornite; Gangue: pervasive chlorite-

calcite-pyrite, propylitic alteration  

• Relatively shallow supergene mineralization goethite-limonite, malachite and less azurite 


